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Regular Board Meeting
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Our Mission and Vision

MISSION STATEMENT

Our mission is to inspire and develop innovative, 

creative, self-directed learners, one scholar at a time.

VISION STATEMENT

Our vision is to create a collaborative virtual learning 

community, inspiring scholars to appreciate the ways in 

which arts and sciences nurture a curiosity for life-long 

learning, and prepare scholars to take responsibility for 

their future success.



Opening Items 

Call the Meeting to Order (Thomas Arnett)

Record Attendance and Guess (Josue Garcia)

Welcoming Inclusion Activity (Lainie Rowell)

Board Packet: page 1



Welcoming Inclusion Activity

Set an intention for our time together. 

What do you give yourself permission 

to do?

Waterfall chat:

Please use the chat to write your 

response, but don’t share until we start 

the waterfall.  

Permission Slips

(inspired by Brené Brown)

I give myself 

permission to feel 

tired & run-down, but 

still engaged.

Permission to listen 

without feeling the 

need to fix right 

away.

To be optimistic 

in spite of 

challenging times. 



Consent Items

Approval of the September 24, 2022 Regular Meeting 

Agenda

Approval of the June 25, 2022 Annual Meeting Minutes

Approval of the July 25, 2022 Special Meeting Minutes

Approval of the August 25, 2022 Special Meeting 

Minutes

Approval of the August 30, 2022 Special Meeting 

Minutes

Approval of the September 7, 2022 Special Meeting 

Minutes

Board Packet: pages 7-225



Consent Items

Approval of Board Policy 17: Retention & Promotion

Approval of the 2022-23 CDE Consolidated Applications

Approval of the Check Registry for June, July & August 

2022

Approval of Resolution 2022-02: One-Time Mandate 

Block Grant

Approval of Resolution 2022-03: 2022-23 Enrollment 

Capacity

Reaffirmation of Resolution 2022-01: Continuing 

Authority to Hold Virtual Meetings



Organization of the Board

Confirmation of Scholar Representative

Board Packet: pages 226-227



Guest Speaker

Catina Hancock, Vice President of Strategic 

Partnerships, Learner-Centered Collaborative

Board Packet: pages 228-258





What’s one thing you hope to 

get accomplished at today’s 

meeting?
Check in



Catina

Top 5 Strengths: 

Activator, 

Communication, 

Arranger, Positivity, 

WOO

Who am I?
Wife, mom, daughter, sister, friend, crossfitter, crafter, napper, sports mom enthusiast, 

entrepreneur, former principal, AP , teacher, leader and teacher aide

Helping others leverage 

their strengths to create 

the enabling conditions 

such that ALL students 

know who they are and 

are equipped to enter 

the world as their best 

self.



Why did we embark on this work?

It’s in our logo but do 

we really know what 

we mean by this?  

Do all staff know? 

Are ALL scholars truly 

getting this?



Wows, Wonders

What Wows us about what we see/hear? What Wonders do we have?



The Future of Work

“Humanity will change more in 
the next 20 years than in the 
previous 300 years – let’s 
make sure that we can still 
maintain what makes us 
human.” -Gerd Leonhard

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ystdF6jN7hc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ystdF6jN7hc


“Start defining success as any 

path that leads to a happy and 

healthy life. Start teaching us 

to make our own paths and 

start guiding us along the way.“
-10th grade student



Scholar Outcomes:Key Shifts

LEARNER-CENTERED

Focus on competencies

Success is measured by goals and evidence 

Priority is whole-learner: knowledge + skills + 

habits

Focus is on individual and collective aspirations

Assessment is designed to inform learning

Learners navigate their path to success

SCHOOL-CENTERED

Focus on seat time (attendance)

Success is measured by GPA and standardized 

test scores

Priority is academics

Focus is on the individual

Assessment is designed to sort and select

Learners follow a standardized path to success



Learning Experiences:Key Shifts

LEARNER-CENTERED

Learning happens in learners

Individually paced based on mastery

Intentionally designed feedback systems

Variability is the norm; learner uniqueness is built 

upon

Learners drive authentic, relevant, interdisciplinary 

learning

Relationships + SEL are foundational to learning

SCHOOL-CENTERED

Learning happens in school

Paced, scaffolded instruction

Grades are primary method of feedback

Teach to the average and manage 

exceptions

Learners are compelled to learn in discrete 

disciplines

Relationships + SEL are secondary to 

learning



Enabling Conditions:Key Shifts

LEARNER-CENTERED

Vision, learner profile, learning model, and resources are 

intentionally aligned

Policies allow for flexible demonstration of mastery

Whole-learner outcomes are prioritized, visible, and measured

Educators co-create learning structures and policies

School culture has high levels of relational trust and 

collaboration

Professional learning is job-embedded and personalized

Digital ecosystem empowers impactful teaching and learning

SCHOOL-CENTERED

Disconnect between vision, classroom experiences, 

and resource allocation

Policies mandate consistency and control 

Outcomes are identified by standardized test scores

Educators comply with externally enforced 

structures and policies 

Educators work in isolation

Professional learning is a one-size-fits-all approach

Technology tools are primarily used for consumption



How is Gold 

even made?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7UdTXIFLw-4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7UdTXIFLw-4


Gold Mine Exploration: 1 -
10 years

Gold mine exploration is 
challenging and complex. It 

requires significant time, 

financial resources and expertise in 

many disciplines – e.g. geography, 

geology, chemistry and engineering.

The likelihood of a discovery leading 

to a mine being developed is very low 

- less than 0.1% of prospected sites 

will lead to a productive mine. And 

only 10% of global gold deposits 

contain sufficient gold to justify further 

development.

Once basic facts about the local 

geology and potentially viable deposit 

are established, the gold ore body can 

be modelled in detail and its feasibility 

assessed.

The gold standard was a commitment by participating countries to fix the prices of 

their domestic currencies in terms of a specified amount of gold.

Gold Mining Operation: 10 - 30 years
The gold mining operation stage represents the productive 
life of a gold mine, during which ore is extracted and processed 

into gold. Processing gold involves transforming rock and 

ore into a metallic alloy of substantial purity – known as doré –

typically containing between 60-90% gold.

During its life, a number of factors – such as the 
price of gold or input costs  – will affect which areas 

of an ore body are deemed profitable (economic) to mine. In 

times of higher prices, mining low-grade ore will become 

profitable as the higher price offsets the increased cost of 

extracting and milling greater volumes. When the price is lower 

or costs rise, it might only prove profitable to extract and process 

higher-grade ores. Mine plans are regularly re-assessed as 
market conditions change, new technical information 

comes to light, and process and technological enhancements are 

considered.

Increasingly, technological advancements are making the gold 

mining process smarter, cleaner and more efficient. Mines are 

now designed with these technologies in mind and electrification, 

digitisation and automation are becoming increasingly common 

elements reshaping gold mine operations and processes .

Gold Mine Development: 1 - 5 
years
Gold mine development is the next stage of the 

gold mining process. It involves the planning 
and construction of the mine and 

associated infrastructure. Mining companies 

must obtain appropriate permits and licenses 

before they can begin construction. This will 

generally take several years, although this varies 

greatly depending on location.

Construction may not be confined to the mine 

itself. In addition to potential processing capacity, 

mining companies frequently construct local 

infrastructure and amenities to support both 

logistical and operational needs, as well as 

employee and community welfare. This 
development provides much long-
term support for local communities,
and one of the key initial ways gold supports 

wider socio-economic development.



Compass Gold 

Standard 

Defined



How does this translate 

to staff?



What if professional learning met teachers where 

they are? 



Our vision is to create and 

deliver a comprehensive, 

data-driven, collaborative 

professional learning program 

that develops each individual 

Compass employee so that 

they can support the diverse 

needs of our scholars, 

families, and each other.





Individual 

Feedback 

and Growth

Collective 

Feedback 

and Growth

Organizational 

Growth





Compass 

Professional 

Learning

Agreements 

We are present. We reduce or eliminate distractions for 

ourselves and others.

We are learners . We are all learners and engaged in 

the learning process.

We are inclusive. We respect one another and value 

the inclusion of multiple perspectives.

We are considerate. We consider how our words and 

actions impact others and take responsibility for our 

impact.

We assume positive intent. We act with grace & 

generosity toward each other.



Job Descriptions and Defined Competencies
ALL Staff

ACADEMIC Staff

MANAGE RS





Personalized Growth 

Plans 

+ 

Professional Learning



Framework 

for the Future

Aligned JDs 

and Growth 

Plans

Learning 

Experiences

Learning 

opportunity

Safe 

Practice

Coaching 

& 

Feedback

Reflection 

& Revision

Analyze 

Impact 

Develop 

Next Step

Collaboration

Learning is a process, not an event





Learning 

Journals

Authentic Learning

Journal

Personalized 

Learning Journal

Competency-Based 

Learning Journal

Equitable and Inclusive

Journal

Each link will force make a copy just for your use…

Learner-centered 

Leadership 

Journal

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PlP_GgLM97vZ_wUfE-WvCs-mBpPeGdlXTsGQOO9IdGU/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1W3fsYC9Cp7AJynp9IQe1XIphZIvnn2G5ZB2gfF8puHc/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gTR9x9byfN3LY7vAvMj7CYAtDhzo_TIEZGlbLoFH0Qw/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NME4ssd9bjVzcweniQXrtu3fGGjUR_lqMM_hV-kkfwU/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fTmTRi3n8HsbmaTRlX7CuQDmdl8ZEXtm02AZDYVEeI4/copy


Compass:LCC Partnership

Compass Onboarding Plans

4 personalized pathways 

learning journals and toolkits 

created for academic staff (heavily 

laced with AVID)

Competency Crosswalk to show 

the robustness of the newly defined 

Framework competencies

Compass All Staff Retreat

Launch the Framework and 

Blueprint as the DEFINED “gold 

standard”

. 

Framework Development & 

Finalization:

-Final product here

Employee Success Model

aligned to the Framework:

Revised job descriptions

● General-sample

● Manager-sample

● Academic

Personalized Growth Plans

● General

● Manager

● Academic

Fall 2022-Spring 2023Summer 2022 Winter-Spring 2022 

6 Personalized Pathways for all 

Compass Staff

● Monthly learning

● 4 Academic

● 2 Leadership

Mentoring for all Managers

● Monthly or bi-monthly 

depending on role

Cabinet Support 

● Weekly 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1U5M2STKcdcH8NCyAtfM8McQPCkyFzVp98q1R6Nh-wCs/edit#gid=1431352360
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pxrkiMivGR1Qwf-pW4PbdEMvIZF0EPaBvkNPUtKF_1o/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q2t4kbhPwcVN2z0e1Cti75CWbaqXMGmY/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YR8WhxNNFwLZHCWjpkxrDapTV31g3HRt8ExnqHK4Qv4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yY4pGmsz80bl3Q9Fqv63tWAY4pzYMi4RK9IrcTNgW3I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YR8WhxNNFwLZHCWjpkxrDapTV31g3HRt8ExnqHK4Qv4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13BQp8N_r3L1B6We4p0VEX8hroUceddRdAIZ5WY14roo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-pyd404WHEq0cJzAjodCqi1lmMsBsB2m8f3er6OVWwo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ztS8zONAAe81VTtmbJO60Y1E8Ie0mCBZfnvqMEsCb1U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/199R2GrlojuhwgeUpUKiwMvxiWHwPZFohMR9OVf7aP7A/edit?usp=sharing


2023-2024 Opportunities

● Build awareness and 

capacity of the learning 

model

● Provide tools and resources 

that enhance the home 

experience for scholars

● Create buy-in for more 

scholar ownership of PLPs 

and connections meetings 

. 

● Data Needs Assessment

● Compass Assessment 

Policy

○ Moving toward 

competency

○ Exhibitions of 

learning and HS 

capstone project

● Efficient and effective 

housing and usage of 

data for instructional 

decision making

Community-Based EcosystemLearning Coach Engagement Assessment and Data 

● Consider the possibility to 

make Compass offerings 

more dynamic

● Partner with an organization 

like Education Reimagined to 

design, test, and provide 

research on impact

https://education-reimagined.org/ecosystem-approach/


The progress 

of progress

Source: @lizandmolly



Closing

What's your biggest learning or 

insight from today?



Communications

Board Member Communication



Communications

Board Packet: pages 259-260

Scholar Advisory Council Update (Samantha Herrod)

https://www.compasscharters.org/about-us/parent-

advisory-council/

https://www.compasscharters.org/about-us/parent-advisory-council/


Communications

Board Packet: pages 261-262

Scholar Advisory Council Update (Airis Yeung)

https://www.compasscharters.org/about-us/scholar-

leadership-council/

https://www.compasscharters.org/about-us/scholar-leadership-council/


Superintendent’s Report

Board Packet: pages 263-327

Superintendent’s Report

J.J. Lewis

@lewis1jj

https://www.compasscharters.

org/about-us/superintendent-

of-schools/

http://www.twitter.com/lewis1jj
https://www.compasscharters.org/about-us/superintendent-of-schools/


Presentations

Board Packet: pages 328-354

Online Learning Department



Contact:

Janae Smith | Director of Online Learning

(805) 407-1448

jsmith@compasscharters.org

Questions?

mailto:jsmith@compasscharters.org


Presentations

Board Packet: pages 355-383

Options Learning Department



Contact:

Ke’Len Armstrong | Director of Options Learning

(805) 405-6029

karmstrong@compasscharters.org

Questions?

mailto:karmstrong@compasscharters.org


Academic Services Division

Board Packet: pages 384-407

Academic Services Update

Dr. Aviva Ebner

@aviva_ebner

https://www.compasscha

rters.org/about-

us/academic-services/

http://www.twitter.com/aviva_ebner
https://www.compasscharters.org/about-us/academic-services/


Operations Division

Board Packet: pages 384-407

Operations Division Update

Lisa Fishman

@CCSCOO

https://www.compasscha

rters.org/about-

us/financial-services/

http://www.twitter.com/CCSCFO
http://www.twitter.com/CCSCOO
https://www.compasscharters.org/about-us/financial-services/


Operations Division

Board Packet: pages 435-460

Review and Approval of the 2021-22 

Unaudited Actual Reports



www.csmci.com

FY22 Unaudited Actuals Summary

FY22

SPED 

spending 

exceeded 

budget by 

$1,110,874



www.csmci.com

Funding Determination %s

FY22



www.csmci.com

UAR: CCS LA

FY22

Proportional 

share of 

SPED 

spending 

impacted 

actual results



www.csmci.com

UAR: CCS SD

FY22

Proportional 

share of SPED 

spending 

impacted 

actual results 

+ OCLC still 

included in 

calculations for 

% share for 

FY22



www.csmci.com

UAR: CCS Yolo

FY22

Proportional 

share of 

SPED 

spending 

impacted 

actual results



info@csmci.com

888.994.CSMC

43460 Ridge Park Dr., Ste. 100, 

Temecula



Operations Division

Board Packet: pages 461-477

Review and Approval of the August Financial 

Statements



Operations Division

Board Packet: pages 478-491

Review and Approval of the Revised 

FY23 Operating Budget



www.csmci.com

Average Daily Attendance Driving Revenue

September Revise

FY23 INITIAL ADA

FY23 Sept revise ADA

ADA 

reduction 

of 194.84



www.csmci.com

September Revise Budget Summary

FY23

Variance 

from 

FY23 

Initial:  

$457k



info@csmci.com

888.994.CSMC

43460 Ridge Park Dr., Ste. 100, 

Temecula



People Division

Board Packet: pages 492-503

People Division Update

Sophie Trivino

@CCSHRGuru

https://www.compasscha

rters.org/about-us/hr-

services/

http://www.twitter.com/CCSHRGuru
https://www.compasscharters.org/about-us/hr-services/


Executive

Board Packet: pages 492-550

Planning Updates



Closing Items

The next regular meeting of the Board of Directors will 

be Saturday, December 3, 2022 at 10 am. Agenda 

items will include:

• Approve 2021-22 Audit

• Approve First Interim Reports

• Department Presentations

• Academic Support Department

• Special Education Department

Board Packet: pages 5-6



Optimistic Closure Activity

What 1-2 words sum up 

your feelings about our 

meeting today?


